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Sequencing
Write what Lucky does, following the order of events in the book:

The pony is 

The pony is his tail.

The pony is

The pony is

The pony is

eating
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eat + ing = 

go + ing = 

swish + ing =

Count How Many
How many verbs are on 
page 4?

How many times can you 
find the word Look in 
the story?

High Frequency Word

Look Look  

Action Verbs
Add the ending -ing to eat, go, and swish to make them into action verbs.

eating



A Lucky Pony
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Book Title: 

Name: Date:

Count How Many
How many times can you 
find the word Pony?

Rhyming Words
Page 6 has two words that rhyme. Write them below:

Comprehension
What is the pony’s name? Write it 
below:

Rereading and Finding Answers in the Text

Write something the pony likes to eat every day: 

     Page

What are two things the pony does every day? 

     Page

     Page
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Book Title: 

Name: Date:

Story Elements

Draw a picture of each of the main characters and write their names:

Big Sister



©MaryRuth BooksGiddyup Lucky

Book Title: 

Name: Date:

Rereading and Finding Answers in the Text

What does the little sister have for the pony? 

     Page

Write one of the two things that the big sister helps the little sister put on Lucky before her ride: 

     Page

What does the little sister wear on her head during her ride to be safe? 

     Page 

Letter Sounds

Find the words with the st sound on pages 12 and 14. Write them below:

  able si er all



©MaryRuth BooksA Bath for Lucky

Book Title: 

Name: Date:

Story Elements
Draw a picture of the two main characters in the boxes below and write their names:



©MaryRuth BooksA Bath for Lucky

Book Title: 

Name: Date:

Letter Sounds

farm   car t

Does Kate like to give Lucky 
a bath on a cold day?

At the end of the story, 
does Lucky need another 
bath?

Circle the pair of letters that make the same sound: Write two words below with letters that make the same sound:

Rereading and Finding Answers in the Text

What is the setting for the story? 

 Page

Where does Lucky try to hide? 

 Page

What treat does Kate have for Lucky? 

 Page


